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Meeting Venue and time Change and Upcoming activities
By Leslie Reynolds-Taylor on Sunday, June 20, 2021
Good morning,
Hope you are enjoying the weekend.
Jo�s Summer Cruise starts today and goes every other Saturday 6pm, sponsored by Josephine�s.
NO TUESDAY AM meeting, June 22nd . We will be meeting at Gold Mountain golf course at 530pm. Happy hour at
530. Dinner at 6pm. Our Installation of Officers and Incoming President Frank will be an awesome night.
June 26th, Grey Chevrolet will be having a car show. Buy raffle tickets, towards an opportunity to buy a corvette at
cost or all that money would go to you�re favorite charity. All monies that Grey raises will go to the Phil Grey
Foundation and as most of you know, goes towards scholarships, children activities, etc. They are a huge help to
our community.
July 21st Progressive Shop, appetizer, shop, dinner. Start at 4pm at Sidney Art Museum with champagne and
shopping at local artists.Please let me know if you�d like to attend.
July 17-July 18th Fishing Trip is scheduled. We needed to cancel the GoCart races, but Dinner will be at Westport
Winery at 5 pm with Rotarians. Stay the night or drive home, you�re choice. Please reach out to Dave Selbig if
you want to attend fishing trip at 530 am on Sunday.
Local Port Orchard activities. Saturday�s the local market downtown.
PLEASE go to our restaurants, businesses. Support them during this period of time. Our businesses rely on you and
I. Restaurants are open. Help them, help our town recover.
Best,
Leslie

Bob Cairns Celebration of Life
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Helping those in Need
By Leslie Reynolds-Taylor on Friday, May 21, 2021
One of our members came to Port Orchard Rotary meeting and asked for help of one of her employees. She was
feeding 5 mouths, paying rent, car payments, etc, etc, and she worked in the health care industry. She never
complained and was always warm and kind to her patients.
So this emails was read to the group, and was asked if we could help this family. We raised $2600 right then and
there, within minutes of us asking.
This group of ours is so giving, loving, willing to help at a moments notice.
Leslie Reynolds-Taylor
2019-20 Rotary Past President
Crab Feed and On Line Auction Chair
Port Orchard Cares Chair

Minister of Fun Chair

Port Orchard Rotary�s Crab Feed and Auction
By David Weikel on Saturday, May 22, 2021
Every year for about 27 years, we have had our Auction. Every year, our
community comes together to enjoy dressing the theme, eating large amounts of
Dungeness crab and raising money for our community. It�s the social event of
the year.
Last 2 years, we needed to reinvent the wheel. How could we have an auction
and raise money for our community and still abide by Governor�s mandates. We
researched the On-Line Auction way of raising money. Last year, we did alright.
This year, we not only had the On-Line Auction but we all celebrated our time
together finally, met at one of our local restaurants, dressed the part of the
theme, which was the Roaring 20�s, and raised money. What a fun evening of
fellowship. We made more money then the last 3 years and our funded item was
raising money for our local businesses. We will be handing out checks to these
businesses at the end of May.
We look forward to 2022 to having our social event of the year. Please look for it
coming next spring.
Leslie Reynolds-Taylor
2019-20 Rotary Past President
Crab Feed and On Line Auction Chair
Port Orchard Cares Chair
Minister of Fun Chair

Minister of Fun
By Leslie Reynolds-Taylor on Friday, May 21, 2021
I was asked in Dave Selbig�s Presidential year to be Minister of Fun. I told him I didn�t think I could do him
justice. I just didn�t know what to create. That was maybe 6 years ago, and that position still exists, only now
it�s a committee.
The MOF committee creates fun events for our members of club. We go wine tasting, walk in the Alzheimer�s
walk to raise money, visit restaurants we haven�t eaten at for a while, backyard picnics, just creating fun
activities.
Part of our group is creating Firesides. Firesides have been a part of Rotary for a very long time. Its works by one
member creating a function in their home for 3 other couples. They get to know one another on a personal level
and in a social atmosphere rather then just in business meeting. They are fun.
Any member may join MOF, Minister of Fun committee. The more the merrier.
Leslie Reynolds-Taylor
2019-20 Rotary Past President
Crab Feed and On Line Auction Chair
Port Orchard Cares Chair
Minister of Fun Chair

Skatepark
By Leslie Reynolds-Taylor on Monday, March 8, 2021

dinner table, in 2007. I bought a book How to Build a Skatepark in our Community.

The skatepark
came about by
conversation over

We started with our Commissioner, then went to every civic group, city official, county official to talk about how
this community, our kids needed to have a place they could call family.
It took kids out of parking lots of our businesses, but even more then that, it gave the kids to recreate.

Port Orchard Rotary gave $12, 000 towards this world class skatepark. First phase completed in 2012, and second
phase completed in 2014, as Vandenburgh plaza, in honor of the was my partner from day one to build this gem.
This last fall, skatepark needed to be cleaned from those that tagged it. We made a call out and Rotarians came
out to scrub and clean the skatepark.

